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ABSTRACT
The paper investigates some aspects of the rocking response of structures, the foundations of which are allowed to uplift from their base.
Observed behaviour of foundations in Adapazari during the 17-8-99 Izmit (Kocaeli) Earthquake is outlined. Settlement, tilting, and
complete overturning of numerous buildings during this devastating earthquake are attributed to the interplay between the
yielding/liquefying soil and the rocking/uplifting foundation, under large inertial overturning moments generated by the slender buildings.
The overturning of Terveler building is studied in detail. The scope of the study is to present the facts of these cases and outline some
plausible mechanisms of overturning.
INTRODUCTION − THE ADAPAZARI FAILURES
Among the numerous failures observed in the Izmit (Kocaeli)
earthquake of 17 August 1999, of particular technical interest
were the building−foundation failures in Adapazari: foundation
settlement, permanent tilting, and complete overturning of
numerous buildings, which otherwise retained their structural
integrity, captured the attention of the world geotechnical and
earthquake community. Liquefaction of shallow silty soil layers
was evident in the ground surface, but not in abundance.
Detailed scrutiny of the “Adapazari failures” showed that
significant tilting and toppling were observed only in relatively
slender buildings (with aspect ratio: H / B > 2), provided they
were laterally free from other buildings on one of their sides.
Wider and/or contiguous buildings suffered small if any rotation.
Our observations are summarized in the graph of Fig. 1, which
plots the angle of permanent tilting as a unique function of the
slenderness ratio H / B. Although this diagram is not of general
applicability (it refers mainly to the district of Tigcilar), it does
suggest that for the prevailing soil conditions and type of seismic
shaking, most buildings with H / B > 1.8 overturned, whereas
buildings with H / B < 0.8 essentially only settled vertically,
with no visible tilting. (Note that several other researchers
[Yasuda et al 2001, Yoshida et al 2001] have attempted to
correlate building rotation to a number of other problem
parameters, but with limited success.)
Toppling of Terveler Building
To introduce the issues arising from the Adapazari failures, we
outline the case of one of the buildings (named Terveler), which
overturned onto the neighboring building (named Yagcioglu).

Terveler was back-in-back with another building, which also
overturned in the opposite direction (see Fig. 2). Soil profiles
based on three SPT and three CPT tests, performed in front of
each building of interest, reveal the presence of a number of
alternating sandy-silt and silty-sand layers, from the surface
down to a depth of at least 15 m with values of point resistance
qc ≈ (0.4 – 5.0) MPa (Gazetas 2001). Seismo–cone
measurements revealed wave velocities Vs less than 60 m/s for
depths down to 15 m, indicative of extremely soft soil layers
(EERI 2001, Bray et al 2001, Erken 2001).
Ground acceleration was not recorded in Tigcilar. Using in 1-D
wave propagation analysis, the EW component of the Sakarya
accelerogram (recorded on soft rock outcrop, in the hilly
outskirts of the city) leads to acceleration values between 0.20 g 0.30 g, with several significant cycles of motion, with dominant
period in excess of 2 seconds. Even such relatively small levels
of acceleration would have liquefied at least the upper-most
loose sandy silt layers of a total thickness 1–2 m, and would have
produced excess pore-water pressures in the lower layers. The
small amount of water expelled by such a small-thickness layer,
covered by 2 m of fill, barely reached the surface; hence the
scarcity of sand boils. But the effect on foundation stability is
predicted to have had been significant. Building geometry and
rotation was the only culprit for the different behaviour of the
Terveler and Yagcioglu buildings. Indeed, Terveler had a base
width B ≈ 7 m and aspect ratio H / B = 2.1, while the Yagcioglu
had B = 12 m ratio H / B = 1.1. The only problem of the latter
was the post-seismic consolidation of the liquefied layers and the
ensuing small settlement. To elucidate the interplay between two
different assumptions for the soil behavior, are examined:
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• First, toppling of the structural uplifting from the supporting
soil is examined under the extreme assumption of linearly
elastic soil.
• Second, pseudostatic exceedance of the bearing capacity of
the soil, to overturning is studied under the also extreme
assumption of rigid−plastic M-C soil behavior and due
consideration of pore pressure build-up is taken into account.

a over ,stat
g

=

B
≈ 0.48
H

(3)

applied at the center of the mass. On the other hand, in case of a
deformable soil the uplifting moment is:
Muplift = N B / 4 ≈ 480 kN

Overturning
Overturning
permanent angle [rad]

which corresponds to a critical pseudostatically−applied
acceleration for uplifting and overturning:

(4)

The moment−rotation curve of the block under static loading and
for elastic soil, computed numerically, is illustrated in Fig. 3, for
three different levels of soil flexibility:

6

(a) a practically non-deformable soil base (Es = 200 MPa)

4

(b) a moderately deformable soil where partial uplift occurs
(Es = 20 MPa)

2

(c) a very flexible soil (Es = 2 MPa)

0
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The latter case (c) resembles the soil profile of Terveler buildings
(with the exception of course of the assumed soil linearity).
According to Fig. 3, the critical overturning acceleration under
pseudo-static loading would be:

3

aspect ratio H / B

Fig. 1. The angle of permanent tilting as a unique function of the
slenderness ratio H / B.

a over ,stat
g

=

M ult
≈ 0.31
N ( H / 2)

(5)

which is slightly higher than the uplifting acceleration (= 0.24 g).
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Fig. 2. The Terveler Building toppled after the earthquake
1000

We consider a simple model of the Terveler building: a 2-D
rigid rectangular structure with base width B = 7 m and height
H = 15 m (aspect ratio H / B = 2.1). The total vertical load is
about N = 275 kN leading to an effective wall density for the
equivalent block ρbuild ≈ 0.25 ρwater.
Under static conditions, and for the extreme case of a nondeformable soil (Es = ∞), the moment capacity of the structural
foundation before it overturns is:
M uplift = M ult = N B / 2 ≈ 960 kNm
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OVERTURNING OF A RIGID BLOCK ON ELASTIC SOIL
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Fig. 3. The moment-angle relationship for the three different
values of soil stiffness
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When the aforementioned structure is subjected to a
“pseudostatically” applied base acceleration of amax = 0.50 g, the
overturning moment [ = N (a max /g) H / 2 ≈ 1030 kNm ] cannot of
course be developed and toppling of the block is inevitable. The
factor of safety for overturning, in terms of ground accelerations,
depends on soil flexibility and for the examined cases is :

FS =

aover,stat
a max

= 0.6 − 0.9

(6)
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For the case of the soft soil which corresponds to the Terveler
soil profile, the distribution of the vertical soil stresses applied to
the structure is plotted in Fig. 5 for three critical moments of
time: (a) at the beginning of the earthquake excitation so that
only static stresses develop, (b) at the initiation of foundation
uplift when the vertical stress at the right corner of the footing
reaches zero, and (c) at the time of the maximum angle of
rotation when the vertical stresses become maximum. Naturally,
inelastic soil behavior will reduce the high stress−concentrations,
but the rotation angle may increase and thereby lead to
overturning.

Es =200 MPa

vertical stress [kPa]

tilt-angle [rad]

In contrast with the static approach, under dynamic loading the
foundation can sustain rocking motion safely even for values of
ground acceleration much higher than the critical for static
overturning.

amplitude on rigid base. Decreasing Es down to 2 MPa, the
effect of soil deformability leads understandably to greater values
of both the maximum angle and the oscillation period, but in all
three cases the structure oscillates in rocking without
overturning, despite the pseudo-statically-predicted toppling.
Eventually, for sufficiently small values of Es (e.g. less than
about 2 MPa), the nature of the phenomenon is essentially almost
static and overturning is thus possible.
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Fig. 5. Distributions of the soil vertical contact stresses for the
case of soft soil (Es = 2 MPa)
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Fig. 4. Time-histories of the tilt-angle for the three different
values of soil stiffness
This counterintuitive phenomenon is illustrated with the
aforementioned block for the three levels of soil flexibility. The
Düzce record (EW component) from the Izmit 1999 Earthquake,
having a PGA = 0.35 g and a long-duration pulse with dominant
period TE = 1.3 sec is used as excitation after being scaled up to
0.50 g. The angular displacement time-histories of the rocking
foundation are plotted in Fig. 4. It is seen that the amplitude of
rocking motion is amplified when soil stiffness decreases.
However, despite the fact that in all cases amax > aover, the
structure undergoes rocking motion without toppling, with a
maximum angle of rotation substantially lower than the critical
angle for overturning under static conditions: θc = arctan (B / H)
≅ 0.44 rad = 25o. For high values of the modulus of elasticity, the
amplitudes of rotation converge to the limiting case of the
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OVERTURNING OF A RIGID BLOCK ON YIELDING SOIL
A most interesting extension of the rocking of foundations on
deformable base is when the supporting soil is soft and weak, and
may itself undergo significant deformation and bearing-capacity
type failure as the structure is rocking and uplifting. The problem
is becoming of increasing engineering interest in the realm of the
very strong shaking observed in recent earthquakes and
prescribed in modern-day seismic codes. The failures in
Adapazari serves as an ideal example of this problem. Our
tentative analysis of its response comprises two consecutive steps
(see Gazetas et al 2003):
(a) pseudo-static computation of the critical acceleration ac
applied at the effective center of mass of the building that would
produce bearing-capacity failure of the foundation soil for the
given (static) vertical load from the super-structure
(b) dynamic computation of the rocking response of the
structure in the time domain, subjected to the acceleration time3

history computed from the Sakarya rock-outcrop record with
wave propagation filtering through the soil.
A set of typical results is summarized in Fig. 6. Elasto-plastic
finite-element analysis with Mohr-Coulomb plasticity gives the
so-called M–Q Interaction Diagram, i.e., the combination of M
and Q values that lead to bearing-capacity failure. The scatter
reflects uncertainties in soil parameters. The intersection of the
limiting M–Q curve with the likely loading paths M = Q hc =
(1/2) Q H or M = (2/3) QH gives the limiting shear force, whence
the critical acceleration is obtained
ac = 0.16 g – 0.20 g

(7)

To visualize the result of the second step of analysis we merely
present the sketch of Fig. 7. The reader may realize, in view of
the results and arguments presented above, that even a longperiod excitation with acceleration levels in the order of 0.50 g
(or even more), might not have toppled this building.

of the maximum soil resistance (bearing-capacity failure
mechanism). Under pseudo-static conditions, development of this
rotational mechanism on either side of the foundation would have
led to toppling of the structure. Dynamically, each “side” of the
rotational mechanism deforms plastically for a short duration,
giving a limited inelastic rotation which is partially cancelled by
the ensuing deformation on the opposite side. Hence, survival is
possible.
How do we then explain this and other overturning failures in
Adapazari? What may be different from what we have assumed
in the above preliminary analysis? Here is a list of potentially
contributing factors:
(a) Ground shaking could indeed have been more sever
than that computed from the Sakarya record with the help of onedimensional wave propagation analysis (which led to a = 0.25 g).
Three possible reasons:

•
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Fig. 6. Moment –Horizontal Force interaction diagram for the
Terveler building as computed with finite element analysis

(b) The presence of the neighbouring (back-to-back)
building could have worsened the performance of Terveler in a
number of ways:

•
εP < 2.5 %
0.26 g

Fig. 7 The Terveler Building displaced after the last time
increment of the finite element analysis
Thus an acceleration αmax ≈ 0.25 g would not easily have toppled
a structure with αc = 0.16 g.
Indeed, a preliminary analysis verifies this expectation. The
result in Fig. 7 of a finite-element elastoplastic Mohr-Coulomb
dynamic analysis, in the form of a snapshot at the time of the
largest rotation of the building, shows that despite the
development of a severe plastic deformation (max εp ≈2.5%)
under the foundation edges, only a limited permanent rotation
occurs. Such deformation is indicative of a partial mobilization
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A strong “forward-directivity” effect in the “fault-normal”
NS component of motion, (which was not recorded due to
malfunctioning in the Sakarya station) could have led to a
more deleterious base ground shaking than the utilized EW
component;
The soil characteristics especially at relatively large depths
may be different from those assumed in our analysis, playing
a more detrimental role; and
2D “valley” effects arising from the (recently discovered
[Komarawa et al (2002)]) rapid fluctuations of the alluvia
depth to bedrock across the city may have produced wave
focusing and diffraction effects, further aggravating the
ground shaking to which the building was subjected.

•

The apparently out-of-phase motion of the two buildings
may have produced impact forces, aggravating the tendency
for outward rotation of each building.
There is not only a single Mult value for each foundation; the
confinement offered by the neighbour makes the ultimate
moment towards it, Mult+ , larger than the ultimate moment
away from it, Mult− . Thus, rotational yielding of the
foundation is asymmetric, and hence the aforementioned
beneficial reversal of plastic deformation would be less
effective than under conditions of symmetry (see Figs. 8 and
9).

To what, if any, degree each one of the above factors has
contributed to the Adapazari overturning failures remains for the
moment an unsolved mystery, despite the related substantial
international research effort. The answer to the question must
respect, among other things, the following overwhelming
evidence of a low velocity impact of the overturning Terveler
onto the Yagcioglu building :

•
•

the failed building was structurally and architecturally
unscratched
there were no fatalities (on either building)
4

•
•

the “injuries” of Yagcioglu building revealed after
demolition of Terveler were unbelievably minor
in other overturned buildings, where no support were
provided by a neighbour, the rotation continued slowly
many hours after the earthquake — evidence of toppling
cushioned by the reaction of the same soil that had initiated
the failure in the first place.
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